
Bedtime Story For The Little Ones
UKCLE WIGGILY AND THE LAST SHOWER.

ft. ntna
((H, my! Such busy time as Tin

J going to hae today," said
N'urse Jane Fuzzy Wuzry, the musk-r- at

lady housekeeper, as she and
I'nele WigjrHy Lonjrears, the bunny
rabbit gentleman, came down to
breakfast in the hoiiow stump hotel
at the seashore one morning.

"What's the trouble?" asked Mr.
Longears.

"Well, yon know this is our last
aay here." went on Nurse Jane. Dr.
Possum told you to stay only until
you felt better of your epizootic, and
you do feel better, don't you?"

"Much better," answered Uncle
Wiguiiy. I'm ready to go home to-
morrow. But why the busy day?

"Because hae to buy souvenirs
for all the animal boys and girls at
home Woodland, near the Orange
Mountains," said the muskrat lady,

Sammie and Susie Little tail, the rab- -
bit children: Johnnie and Billie
Rush tail, the squirrels; Jackie and
Peet;e Bow Wow, the puppy dog
boys ail of them will expect somet-
hing-.'

"So thev will!" laughed Uncle Wig- -
Kii. m:s froing ousy
day the last one of our stay at the
seashore. But you must let me help
buv the souvenirs.

"I wilL" said Nurse Jane.
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Self Defense
Defeat Backache and Kid-
ney Trouble With Anuria

Macv people In Texas, as elsewhere,
have suffered from rheumatism and
kidney 'rouble and hare found Anurlc
to be the most successful remedy to
overcome these painful and danger-
ous ailments.

The lucky persons are those who
have suffered, but who are now well
because they heeded Nature's warning
signal in time to correct their trouble
with that wonderful new discovery of
.Lir nerces. caned -- Anurlc." You
should promptly heed these warnings,
some of which are dizzv soelln. hack.
ache, irregular! of the urine or the
painiui twinge: or rheumatism, sci-
atica lumbago. To delay may makepossible the dangerous forms of kid-
ney disease, such stone in the blad- -
aer.

To overcome these distressing eon.
ditions take plenty of exercise in theopen air. avoid, neavy meat diet,
drink freely of water and at each
meal take Anuric Tablets (double
strength). Tou will, in short time,
find you are one of the firm

of
All druggists sell Anuric for (Oc;

or send Dr. V. M. Pierce. Invalids'
hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
X. Y 10c for trial package.

Jacksboro. Texas "I am more
than well pleased with the Anuric
Tablets. was disturbed five to eight
times at nisbt and sometimes more.

was so well pleased with the first
supply of Anuric that went to town
and bought two bottles. It is the only
thing that ever gave me any relief for
the kidneys and wan: the world of
sufferers to know it. think Anuric

the best medicine on the market
today.-- A. J. MILLER.

Dr Pierce's Pellets regulate and In-
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Put up in vials and sold by all
druggists. They are tiny, sugar --coated.

Contain Hay-appl- e, Jalap harm-
less but efficient. Adv.
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I was going ask you to help me."
off and new, said

the bunny. "I've had my breakfast.
I was early, and if I get hungry
before lunch I can nibble some sea-
weed on the beach. I'll go some
souvenirs. Nurse Jane, and you

others," and the bunny rabbit
gentleman started out of the hollow
stump hotel.

"Better take yor umbrella." the
muskrat lady called after him.

laughed
Uncle Wlggily. "Why, the sun is
shining and there a the
sky."

"I know, but Is the last
of April," said Miss Fuxzy Wuzxy.
and we may have a last April shower
for luck. Better take your

"No, thank you," said Uncle Wlg-
gily. "I don't believe Til need

off he started without um-
brella to buy some sou-
venirs for the animal children at
home. Nurse Jane finished her break-
fast, but when she started out she
took her parasol.

"For." said the muskrat lady
a switch of her "we may a
last April shower after

Uncle hopped on and
over the sand and along the board-
walk, and bought pretty
little toys for the animal children at
home. Afetrward he and Nurse Jane
would sort out the different
tor tne auierent nays and girls.

Finally Uncle Wirnrspockets and paws were as full as they
could be, he walked past a little old
dog fish on the board path. The
i on selling mown np toy circus
balloons.

my balloons! Buy bal-
loons:" barked the little old fish.
"They make nice little souvenirs to
take to the children at home. Buy
some my

"No, thank you," Uncle Wlg-
gily. "I have all the souvenirs I
need. I don't want any balloons!"

then the old dog fish be-
gan to cry.

"What's the matter?" asked Uncle
Wlggily. kindly.

un. no one win buy my balloons,"
said the fish. "They are such
nice balloons too and "

And then, all of a sudden, last
April shower, which Nurse Jane had
spoken of. came down. Un-
cle started to get all wet,
and so did the nice souvenirs he bad
bought, and he would have badlv
soaked, only the fish quickly
said:

"Come. Uncle Wlggily. Get under
my bunch balloons with me. They
are rubber and the water can't get
inrougn inem. Tne da noons are as
good as an Come in. Uncle

out the wet."
"Thank you." said Uncle Wlggilv.

"I will." and did. And tov bal-
loons being of robber, kept off all
the drops the last April shower, and
Mr Longears and the souvenirs
weren't a bit. And the bunny was
so thankful after the last shower thatbought a dozen balloons
to help poor old dog fish, who
didn't cry any more.

So this teaches us that It can
sometimes rain the last dav April,
and if the baby carriage doesn't run
away with the rag doll and make thepuppy doe-- chase its tall. 111 vou
next about Uncle and the
moving van. Copyright. 1918, by re

Syndicate.
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Tex.. April SO. Gov. Hobby
returned ' Monday from Andersoncounty whero he has b.en In the In
terest the Li" erty drive. He
delivered an aaaress at raiesnne.
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Beauty Questions Answered.

These Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

To Make Women and Stronger, Sturdier Men

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

By earirbint the Croatia; thousands of red quickly transforms the flabby tone-
less tissues, pallid checks of 'weak, anaemic men into of health. Increases the

strength, of delicate, nerreut, rsa-dow- n in weeks' time in instances.

conservatively estimated Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques. Visiting Sur- - in my to
lover million people st. Elizabeth's Hospital. New mention it. myself
this country alone are taking Nuxated York, to give trial.

Such astonishing results nave
been from Its use both by
doctors and laymen, number of through my
physicians in parts of the own tests of
country have asked to explain 0they so extensively. a y nrera- -apparently produces
much than ob- - ration I

from oM forms of inorganic ever
iron.
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115 Try out
foods for a time cakes, thick soaps,
potatoes, puddings. Cut out candy and
some sugar, milk, cream and butter
for a while. Don't eat pork; it is quite
fattening.

If the pushes up the bust,
either go without one altogether or
wear those little ones that
are simply a strip of silk or muslin
with three tiny pleats In front be-

tween the breasts, and three larger
nleats under each arm where the ma
terial Joins tbe plain strap that goes
across the back, fastening there and

the in place. Such a
model will not push up the bust. Your
corsets should he so low that they
don't interfere with the bust at all:
the athletic models, boned to the waist
and with an elastic band ton inn
boned), would not put up the flesh as
your present ones seem to.
I'd advise only the corsets and no

You'll find shirtwaists and
skirts becoming, if tbe styles suit you.
About eight and a half to ten Inches
off the ground would be a good length
for your skirts, but you can tell this
better than I. Yes. shaving under the
arms will lessen the tendency
perspiration.

itrs. Billie
pounds.

Copyright
Newspaper Syndicate
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E. K. I Yes. oatmeal Is very
cleansing and a good bleach, too. and
it has the added advantage of keeping
tne sxin son. xnere ts notning to re-
move the down on the nnner lin.
Coarse hairs can be killed permanently
by the electric needle, but the down
will have to be bleached with peroxide.

Laura E. Send me a letter with a
self addressed envelope enclosed, for a
tormuia ror a nair tonic as the tonic
must contain some oil, in order to re-
move the dandruff, yon must not mind
if the hair is a shade or two darker
wntie it is being treated. Shampoo
once In three weeks, beating up anegg and rubbing It Into the scalp
half an hour before. This takes off
tne aanaruir when tbe egg is washed
out.

Peggy P. With your dark skin andeyes and hair, brown would be a good
color: but brown taffeta is not so pret-
ty, in Itself, as dark blue. This universally becoming color is verr fash
lonable this season. Why not dark
blue. then, and relieve It hv tnnnfc r
French blue or else Chartreuse green?
KAiiDiiarciH onmmea nais will befashionable all summer: a pretty anda new way Is to put flat flowers be-
tween layers of malinc on the brim.
Make your own henna shampoo mixthree ounces of powdered ca stile soap
and one ounce of powdered Egyptian
henna: use a heaping tablespoonful in
" "" "ui water ior eacn shampoo.

TRAVELETTE
By NIKSAII.

MAXAOS ON. TUB RIO XKGRO.
jljJANAOS Is a prospe-ou- s, bustling

city on the banks of the Rio'". fw miles above the place
where that river joins the Amazon.It is a city with an ambition an am-
bition to resemble the gay Frenchcapital of the days before the war.
In fact, the inhabitants rroudly call
their city "the Paris of the Amazon."
and firmly believe in the appropriate,
ness of the name. "Tea." a cynical
visitor remarked. -- It would remindyou of Paris if you had never been
to Paris."

Manacs is a bit of the Jungle sub-
dued but never whollr conquered bycivilization The forest still claimsIt as its own, and in parts of the citymakes good Its claim. There arehandsome buildings, broad streets atheater where the latest Broadwayhits are played: and behind them theeternal jrreen mystery f the AmazonJungles. Women in the latest Pariscreations drive by tumbled huts wheretiny naked brown babies play in thedirt. Perhaps Manaos deserves thetitle of the "Paris of the Amazon,"but it is Paris mingled with Jungle.

Manaos is not a new city; thestruggle between the jungle and civ-
ilization has been a prolonged one.
The first settlement was made In
1660 and called Sao Jose de Rin
Negro. The tiny town gre wand pros- -

entirely satisfactory results to every pur- - Pered and later changed its name to
chafer or they w.li refund vniir money, narra de KIO erro Finally, in 1850.
It - dispersed ir. th s eity E' Paso it was made the capital of the stale
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Daily Novelette
IN TUB SBRVICB

(Synopsis of preceding chapters:
Teaming to do his bit for his coun-
try, Anatol Buttons, although d,

scrawny, clumsy, short wind-
ed, and so near sighted that be can
scarcely see his nose in front of his
face, applies at scores of recruiting
stations in the hope of passing the
physical examination. Soon he has
the largest collection of rejection slips
in the country, bat doggedly he keeps
on trying. To develop his fragile
arms he works for four months as a
taffy puller, and then two months in
the tasting department of the same
factory to develop Ms teeth. For his
back, legs and ankles he joins a vau-
deville team of foot jugglers, and aft-
er five months of hard work balanc-
ing barrels on his soles, he applies
at the ISth and last recruiting sta-
tion. But again- - be Is rejected be-

fore the esausinatfoa is half through.
Bis ai nktience at last
breaks down, ana he gives vent to
the longest, most picturesque, color-
ful and original stream of profanity
that the experienced examining offi-
cers have ever heard.)

Conrlusion.
QTOP!" cried Sergeant Blugby. ex- -
ij cltedly.
Anatol Buttons paused, expecting a

court martial at the very least.
"We need you at the front, my

man exclaimed the sergeant. "Every
time you hear the command to charge,
your Job will be to break out In a
shrapnel of cusses against the enemy

and after that I defy the kaiser
himself to stop our men!"

The end.

I HOROSCOPE
Wednesday, May 1, IBIS.

THIS is read .as an unusually fortu- -

I nate day. Mercury. Jupiter, the
sun and Mars are all in benefic as-

pect.
It is a lucky rule under which to

sign leases and to remove or travel.
All initiative is well directed while

this configuration prevails It is a

favorable time for starting new busl.
ness enterprises or for establishing
professional interests.

There is a sign most promising for
all philanthropies, especially those
with which physicians are connected.
Hospitals come under a sway making
for large undertakings such as have
never before been carried out.

All who seek employment which de-

pends on the favor or recommendation
of persons in places of power should
make the most of this rule.

It Is foretold that the president will
make more than one important ap-
pointment before midsummer and all
appear to be well governed, or in
other words wisely selected.

Mars gives promise of fame and
honors for American soldiers, v ho will
perform feats or great daring. Dur-
ing this rule they should be espe
cially favored.

France has friendly stars to guide
it during this month and next and
will cement many friendships with
Americans.

On this day Uranus alone has sin-
ister power and it seems to be di
rected toward food conditions, which
will become more and more grave, if
the planets are read aright. Ambi-
tions and secret machinations appear
to be Indicated in connection with
the administration of the food laws.

Finance has a sinister leaning mak
ing for nosslble nanicky conditiona
partly due to enemy propaganda.

Warning is given that Uranus
bodes 111 for railways, explosions and
accidents doe to spies being forecast.

Persons whose birthdate it Is have
the augury of rather a fortunate year
Travel, change and financial venture
sbould be successful.

Children born on thish day are likely
to be Intelligent, active and resource-
ful. These subjects of Taurus us-
ually rise rapidly In business or pro-
fessional activities. (Copyright. 1918.
by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Herb Doctor" Prepares
Concoction Patient Dies

Anderson. S. O. April It. Milton R.
Garrett, TO years eld. felt indisposed
and called on a "herb doctor" who
gave him a concoction, which the doc--
tor contended was "purely vegetable "
Garrett took a dose of it. His indis- -
position increased to excruciating
rain. Then he called a "regular" doc
tor The physician ad :sed (la--

'( Im :i; sn Anton. u St. and of Amazci-ia- i ,ip,i changed its name he had been noiseneil anj afiiiort timeo'lur dxjgii.u Adv. Ja;j.in i- - Xlanou. ij.Ler tic i,atient died.

14
Years Ago Today I

From The Herald of I
This Date, 1BOI.

candidates for school
REPUBLICAN announed by party
organization, are J. M. Cannon, a H.
Sutherland and Stanley Bevan.

The conclusion of a house to house
canvass of El Paso lasting S4 days
shows that The Herald reaches W
percent of the English speaking real-den- ts

of El Paso.
Details are not available of a great

battle which is being fought on the
Yalu. In which. It is said, the Japa
are completely victorious.

The formal opening of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition was held at St.
t i ...i-- .. irki. IMat4r. th. nnenlnsr
J u to uflwj. . - - r
of the greatest fair of the kind ever
neio.

A number of negro Methodist di-

vines en route to the convention at
1V.. will . nn nvoy Ir.mftl I U W in El
Paso, and will substitute at several
pulpits in .1 rwU 1 Ualtan th TftTSR
& Pacific has advised his striking
employes that unless they return to
work tonight, the management will
ship In men to do the work instead.

Efforts are being made to have the
quarantine ruling against Mexico,
which goes into effect tomorrow, mod-
ified so that goods being shipped from
Mexico into the United States will
not have to undergo the long fumi-
gating process.

CHAMPION WIHTTHSR.
Big Flat. Ark., April 30. W. J

Sword is years old. yet he holds a
state championship. Sword is cham-
pion whittler of Arkansas. He chal-
lenges all comers. With a trusty
nocket knife he began whittling on
dry goods boxes SO years ago. Now
he carves out bird houses, hoe handles
and Uttle windmills.

You Can't Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

Th only sure nay to get rid of
dandruff Is to dissolve it, then yon
destroy It entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liauld
arvon: apply It at night when re-

tiring: use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub It In gently with the
finger tlys.

Do this tonight, and oy morning,
most If not ail. of your dandruff wil:
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign
and trace of It, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all Itching
and dlrging ot the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvosf st any
dru? store. It Is Inexpensive and
never fails to do the work Adv

MOUTH CLEAF
LEVERAGE MILL

ROOFLESS
NOTB LEVERAGE

V - --SBjk.

S i

The Advantages of Roofless Plate
L As the part next to the gum is of very soft rubber. It g'.ves la

chewing, as the natural teeth, thereby enabling you to eat food impos-
sible with the old style plate. Ton simply grind your food with tbe old
style plate Too cannot chew it.

1 As the root of the mouth Is clear. It can be pnt tn immediately
after extraction and the plate settles with the gums as there la no bard
ridge In the roof of the moutb to hold It back. When these plates are
put In Immediately after extraction and "settle" with the gums, of
course there is no plate in the world can come anywhere near the fit
of these.

X. Naturally they can be made to fit any mouth and mouths that
cannot wear old styl plates as the root deep, shallow, flat, is not
taken Into consideration at alL

K. They have a 100 per cent better suction soft rubber as against
hard. Thin as paper against the one-four- th inch thickness of the old
roof plate.

i. Comfort, taste, freedom front voice Interference, and many other
advantages that will suggest themselves to you if you will look at the
diagram. Teeth extracted in the morning, pla-e- s delivered tbe same day.

6howlflc toothpick: between the

ittM between teetaBjH
M Impossible In HuH old style pistes

kit
on

&

teeth exactly the onme as ta the
natural teeth.

Transparency shows patented at
tarbment ot these teeth exactly
tbe same "pivot erowv ts nsed
OB the natural rotw

No "pink rubber no rami show
same as your natural

teeth.
THE COST Is no more than any

first class dentist will charge fer
old style plates. Come lo Yet
eii show yon this plate yea vrlQ
appreciate Its many advantages.

NOTE See our n Removable
Br Wee Work" It la exactly halt
the of fixed brldcework and
much more sanitary. We are the

enly makers of this plate In the Southwest

NEW SYSTEM DENTAL CO.
Under the personal supervision ot J. Hod WliHams. M. D D. D. 5,

Extraction Specialist.
SOUTH BAST CORNER El. PASO lD SA.1 ANTONIO VTS.

OVER TFIE AMERICAN NATIONAL RANK
Across the street from the entrance to Hotel Del Norte.

Lady Attendant. Hears SOB to Si3bs Sandfly Moraines. Fane

BANKING BY MAIL
A safe and convenient way to do your banking- - We give special atten-

tion to accounts sent to us through the mails .
Oar free booklet "Banking Ry Mail" explains our method of handling

savings accounts and checking secants by mail. A post card win bring it
and you will be under no obligation

We operate under the suaranty fund law of the state of Taxas.
EL PASO BANS & TRUST COMPANY.

Bl Paso. Texas.
Interest PiM an Savlncs 1.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST SAVTN8 ACCOUNTS.

R. Horebesd. Pres. Jnseph Magoffin. Tlee-Pre- a. C N Bassett. Vlce-Pre- a
rj Cashier R W McAfee. Asst. Cashier.

High Cattle Prices
Accompany

High Beef Prices
If consumers are to pay less for beef,

live-stoc- k Taisers naturally will receive
less for cattle.

If fanners are paid more for live stock,
consumers will necessarily pay more for
meat'

Swift & Company pays for cattle approximately
90 per cent of the price received for beef and

ts. The remaining 10 per cent pays for
dressing, freight to market, operation of distributing
houses, and in most cases, delivery to the retailer.
Net profits also have to come out of this 10 per cent

This margin cannot be squeezed arbitrarily without
danger of crippling the only effective means of performing
the complex service of converting cattle into meat and dis-

tributing meat to the fighting forces and to consumers.

Swift & Company's net profit on beef during 1917 vm
only of a cent per pound. On all products, it was
a little less than four cents on each doQar of sales. Com-
plete elimination of these profits would not affect appreciably
retail prices of meat, or farm prices stock.

Swift & Company will be glad to devising
methods that will improve conditions the meat and
live stock industry.

1918 Year Book of creatine and
instructive fecta sent request.

Address Swift Company,
Union Stock Yards. Chicago, Illinois
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Swift & Company
U. S. A.
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